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Twenty years ago, the measure of a belief in 11 Civil rights,. 

was whether you stood up for 11 fair employment practices ... 

I led that fight. we won it. An American born black has 

an equal right now, under the law, to work for an American born 

white. 

But to say it that way -- plainly -- is to realize that 

the right to work for somebody else isn•t enough. It isn•t equal 

opportunity just to let everybody into the cellar -- if the door 

going upstairs is open to some, not to others. 

Equal employment opportunity -- to work for somebody else --

is only part of it. 

The rest of it is equal opportunity to own your own 

business. 

I want to lead this fight, too. And it can be won. 

* * * 

With greater intensity each year, the black American, the 

Spanish-speaking American, the Indian American, have been demanding 

a chance to help themselves. They have increasingly rejected 

hand-outs and help which did not involve their own initiative, 

responsibility and power. 

Whatever phrases are used to characterize this demand, it 

is fully in accord with established American traditions of self-

reliance and self-help. American society must now summon the 

courage -- and common sense -- to give minority Americans this 

chance to succeed within the system. 

On January 29 of this year, I asked, as Vice President, 

that representatives of five Federal agencies meet with me to 

consider the subject of .. minority entrepreneurship ... 



' 
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I said in my Memorandum: 

I am convinced that there is a great economic and 
social potential, often not recognized, in enlarging 
opportunities for members of minority groups as 
entrepreneurs. At present, Negroes and Spanish-speaking 
groups own or control only a minute portion of the 
business in this country. The businesses they do operate 
are usually small and uneconomic. The urgent need is to 
have minority groups own and run more substantial businesses 
which are fully competitive in the American economy. 

A series of meetings followed. There was active particip ation 

by top officials of the Department of Commerce, the Department of 

Labor, tltt' Deportment of Ilousing and Urban Development, t he Office 

of r:conomic Opportunity, and the Small Business Administration. 

I have received the report of this working group. It provides 

the !Jasis for this statement and its recommendations. 

'I'he Report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil 

Disorders, issued on March 1, included this statement on ''rncourag ing 

Business Ownership in the Ghetto": 

We uc lieve it is important to give special encourngement 
to Negro ownership of business in ghetto areas. The 
<lisadvantaged need help in obtaining mn.nagerial 
experience and in creating for themselves a sta}e 
in tlle economic community. The advantages of tJegro 
entre preneurship also include self-employment and jobs 
for others. 

One of Senator Robert F. Kennedy's most eloquent statement --

at Portland, Oregon, on May 23rd -- included this: 

We must encourage the development of bnsinesses m·med 
by residents of poverty areas, providing loans an~ 
•ruaran tees as needed, to bring the dignity an~ fulfill
ment of ownership to that person. This national 
rebuilding, I believe, should begin immediately with 
a national impact project: supported by federal grants 
to local communities, to hire the unemployed and begin 
the work . This would be the first step toward a 
community of purpose for all of us. 

Tie spoke feelinqly of the need to Luild, in the poverty 

.:'lrcas , "a community of freedom of private initiative . .a new 

community of self-pride and self-determination." 

~verything we are trying to do to eliminate inequality is 

jncomplete as long as it depends on somebody doing something for 

someLody else -- for equality means equality of self-respect 

of pride. 
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Partic i pation--sel f -help--economic power--these are 

es sent i al el ements in any process of depri ved i nner-city r e si-

d!•ni::; bec omi ng product i ve, self- sustaining and i nvolved members of 

society--and of bringing new e conomic vitality to inner-city neigh-

borhoods. Business entrepreneurship offers except i onal opportun i -

ties to achi eve the se {! ri t ical Jh.ie-;t i ve s . 

* * * * * 
The details of the present picture of restricted bus i ne ss 

opportuni ty--so far as Americans who are b lack are concerned--

are set out i n the attached statement. 

One in a thousand i s a proprietor. (The figure f or whi tes 

i s one i. n 40.) 

The situation is the same--in some respects wors e-- for 

Mexican-Ameri cans, Spanish-Americans, Puerto Ricans, Indians 

and others. 

I have received, with the assistance of the inter-agency 

working g roup, the scope and operation of present programs for 

provi di ng bu siness opportunities for minority group members . 

The conclus i ons to be drawn from such a revi ew are clear: 

--The present demands on these programs fa r exceed the 

capac i t y--and the funds--to meet them. Black America's mo s t 

i nsi s tent demand today is "Let us do it ourselves." 

--The experience with the minority entrepreneurship pro-

jec t s whi ch have been authorized and funded is by no means 

cons i st ent, nor uni formly successful. But it is evident beyond any 

quest i on t hat there i s more reason for encourag ement in these 

proj ect s--more promi se--a higher success rate--than in the case of 

any other t ype of minority group assistance program. Every agency 

ha s s tress ed one cruc i al element in achieving su ccess: f ull 

participat ion an~ involvement. 

--The s e are improvements that can and should be made i n 

t he admi nistration of the present programs. 

--But the f ull exploitation of the poss ibil i ties of eoual ity 

by common enterprise--by shared respons i bility--depends unque s tionahly 
- - - \ - --

on enl arged Congressiona l au t horization a nd appropri ~ion , a s ~.e l l 

a s on gr eatly e xpanded participation by the privat e ~ec tor i t s e lf . 
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A candida ~ e for the Presidency has spoken recently--in 

headline terms--of the need to develop "black capitalism" and 

"black enterprise" and "free enterprise" in the ghettoes 

and then has added, in fine print, that "it costs little or no 

government money" to do this, that "the Federal budget must be cut"-
and that we must stop trying to "buy off the Negro ." 

This is double-talk. Of course it wi ll t ake money . Talking 
about black capitalism without capital is just kiting pol i tical 

checks. 

But a country that subsidizes multi-million dollar corporations 
to explore outer-space won't be "buying off the Negro" if it 

contributes to his setting up a business in the inner-city. If 

it makes sense to pay a farmer to stop farming his land, it isn't 
"buying somebody offP to help start a business that will employ 

the people who used to work on that farm. 

I will propose, if I am elected President, the legislation 

and appropriations necessary to permit the maximum practicable 

public investment in private "minority" enterprise--but in ways 

which rely on self-help and self-reliance . 

. ,.. * * * 
More specifically, I propose the development of an integrated 

program for inner-city entrepreneurship which makes provision 

for the three basic elements of business success: capital, tra ining. 
and markets . 

I. With regard to working capital : 

I have proposed, as part of a "r.1arshall Plan for the 

c i.ties, " the establishement of a National Urban Development _?.ank-
to operate through affiliated regional banks in the various metro-
politan areas. 

Without repeating the details of that previous proposal, 
T not e for its relevance here the recommendation that ~revision be 
made for the National Urban Development Banks to finance a wide 
variety of business en t erprises owned and operated by res idents 

of the inner cities . These banks would, more specifically: 
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--offer loans to inner-city small businessmen whose contribution 

to the economy of their communities is now limited by lack of 

financing; 

--guarantee loans, made through conventional private lenders, 

for inner-city business activities: 

--fund non-profit neighborhood development corporations 

which, in turn, could purchase and operate inner-city business 

enterprises; 

--offer loans to inner-city business cooperatives established 

to strengthen purchasing power and to provide more effective 

distribution of products. 

To make sure that the money is invested in the places 

where it is needed most and be used best, national and regional 

bank boards would include representatives of the inner-city 

community. Further community participation would be encouraged 

through direct equity investment in the regional banks by the people 

themselves. 

In more immediate terms, and on the basis of my review of 

present administrative programs, I recommend a significant 

liberalization of current agency policies regarding loans and allo-

cations for inner-city entrepreneurs. 

There is unquestionably a special risk factor involved here--

f or there is typi cally much less than usual experience and proven 

ability on the part of the private contracting party. 

This means that there is special reason for administrat i ve 

care i n evaluating these commitments. But this should include 

a f ull cons i deration of the alternative risks--to the community and 

t he country--of not making the investments. 

I recommend specifically that the Small Business Administration 

l i beralize its regulations in order to provide loans for a larger 

number of inner-city projects. 
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I r e comme nd that the Department of Commerce, the Depa rtmen t of 

Labor, the Small Business Administration, and the Office o f Economic 

Opportunity expand their present commitm~nts to as s is t privat e 

companies to create inner-city sub sidiaries that will b e managed 

by lo cal residents--especially those companies that prov i de for 

the ~radual acquisition of the subsidiary by the employees or 

by a neig hborhood eorporation. 

In the fi nal analysis, however, the private sector must 

~enerat e the bu l k of investment capital for inner-city bu siness 

deve lopme nt. We must, therefore, also consider a system of tax 

incentives t hat wi ll generate the maximum degree of private 

investment at accel erat ed pa ce . 

ll . Wlt!J regard to training: 

'I'he Manpowe r Development and Training Act program now 

concentrates particularly on teaching job skills to the 

unemploy ed or retrainin~ persons with obsolete job skills. 

J r e comm end that the MOTA prov,ram be expanded to provide 

mana~ement training where this will lead to the establ ishment 

of new bu s inesses which will be in a position to hire the hard

t: orc unc-nq• loyecl . 

'fhe De fens c Department's "ProJect Transit ion' ' prepares 

men f or civilian jobs shortly before discharge from the 

armed servic es . I recommend that this program be broade ned 

to include training in the techniques of bu s i ness entrepreneurship 

a nd mana~Se rship. 

I recomme nd that the G.I. Bill be ame nded t o i nclude pay 

for in-thc--shop training in entrepreneurship a nd managership, 

in addition to the in-the-school trainin~ in a cademic subjec ts. 

This will more fully meet the g reat debt the nat i on has to 

its vet e rans. 

I r ec ommend that programs be develop ed for assis t in~ 

pri va te business organizations, such as the National Alliance 

of Bu s inessme n, to expand their pror;rams in order to pro v ~de 

mana r;e ri a l training to r esident s of the inner-city. 
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III. With r egard to marke ts: 

'rhe ·small Business Administration's "Section SA 11 pror;ram 

provides for the assigning of Federal Government contracts 

and sub-contracts to businesses owned and operated by minority 

~roups or businesses that hire the hard-core unemployed. I 

recommend the substantial enlargement of this prog ram. 

I recommend that the procurement officers in the Federal 

agencies be instructed to take the necessary steps to assure 

that minority firms which bid competitively be guaranteed full 

a n d e qu a l consideration in the awarding of g overnment ccnt racts. 

IV. With r egard to administration: 

My review of this situ ation discloses an extensive 

overlappin~ of the present authority of several federal 

agencies in this area. 

I recommend the designation of a lead agency -- either the 

Department of Commerce or the Small Business Administration 

to exercise principal authority in promoting minority entre

preneurship. This agency should also function as the sin~le 

place in the Federal Government where the prospective minority 

entrepreneur could obtain information about the available 

sources of assistance. It could disseminate information about 

the kinds of projects that are proving successful. 

The lead agency should also develop working relationships 

with the private foundations which are now entering this are a 

of experimental entrepreneurial development. It is an 

increasinv,ly common situation that an inner-city enterprise 

is funded partly by Government, partly by private business, and 

partly by private foundation funds. 

This lead agency can be designated immediately. In the 

longer-term, however, and as part of America's total offensive 

to rescue our cities, new administrative mechanisms and 

technique must be developed to deliver the full resources 

of society in the most efficient and effective way possible. 

These mechanisms for techniques should draw from our growing 

capability f6r systems analysis and they must necessarily 

move beyond traditional categories of government, business, 

or foundations. As President, I would give priority attention 

to develo p ing these mechanisms with the full partjcipation 

of the pe ople and institutions involved. 
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There is also need for the kind of joint public and 

private participation in this program which the National 

Alliance of Businessmen provides in the JOBS program. 

Ilere, however, there must be full and effective -- and 

probably controlling -- participation by representatives 

of the minority ~roups. For the expressed concern about 

"industrial colonialism" is a very real one. 

I recommend, therefore, the establishment of a National 

Committee on Minority Business. There is a rapidly ~rowing 

"know-how" in this virtually new area of private and 

human -- enterprise. It is the kind of know-how that develops 

in the nation's inner cities before it does in Washington. 

'l'he National Committee on Minority Business would be 

responsible for bringing these ideas and concepts to the 

Federal Government's attention so that the Government can 

tailor its assistance to the real not imagined -- needs 

of minority businessmen. 

The National Committee on Minority Business should also 

encoura~e members to participate in starting new inner-city 

businesses -- often in partnership with nei~hborhood development 

corporations -- and in providing technical assistance and 

managerial training for minority-owned businesses. 

* * * * 
We are beg inning to realize that the basic answer to 

the problem we created for ourselves and each other over the 

centuries lies in the simple idea of self-help -- self

responsibility. 

This does not mean any lessening of the common obligation 

our obligation as a people, as a country, as a government -

to join in doi ng what needs to be done, and to share the cost. 

It does mean that we ought to seize every opportunity to 

promote full participation by those most directly involved 

those with the most immediate stake -- in workin~ things out right. 
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It means respecting a way of doing things that makes 

sense to those participants ... instead of insisting always on 

the majority's norms. 

Finally, we must recognize that the growth of black and 

other minority businesses will proceed apace with the rebirth 

of metropolitan areas generally. As suburbs continue to grow 

economically -- particularly as markets for inner-city 

businesses -- such factors as transportation become crucial. 

Education and housing opportunities likewise can affect in 

~reat de~ree the long-term outlook for inner-city business 

establishments. No one can seriously believe that black 

development corporations, cooperatives or businesses can 

flourish in a racially divided society one which is separate 

and unequal. Our efforts to promote the healthy expansion 

of black entrepreneurship must be seen as part of a larger 

strategy to rescue the American city -- part of a larger 

"Marshall Plan for the Cities." 

# # # # # # 
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The Situation As It Stands Today 

Most black-owned businesses are small and marginal, providing a meager income for the owners and few jobs for others. Typically, these businesses are barber shops, beauty parlors, funeral parlors, grocery stores, and other small retail or service businesses. There are also a few--very few--banks, insurance companies and manufacturing firms that are owned and operated by Negroes. 

Negroes constitute 12% of the population, but: 

--Less than 1% of the nearly five million private businesses in the United States are owned and operated by non-whites. 
--Less than 3% of the 1.5 million Americans who classify themselves as self-employed are non-white. 
--Only 3.5% of the non-white men in the United States labor force are managers, officials or proprietors-compared to 14.2% of the white men in the labor force. --In the Watts area of Los Angeles, only 2% of all businesses are owned by non-whites. In Harlem, about 10% to 15% of the businesses are owned by non-whites. --Negro-owned businesses contribute less than 2% to the United States gross national product. 
--Of the 31,000 auto dealerships in the United States, six are owned by Negroes. Until recently, there was only one Negro auto dealer. 
--Typically, one major United States manufacturing company has 8,000 sub-contractors--not one of them black-owned. 

As I said in my speech in Philadelphia on May 2 to the African Methodist Episcopal Church Conference: 

"Count 40 white Americans. One is a proprietor. To find one black proprietor, count one thousand. And with rare exceptions, he is i n a marginal business .•• " 

The Roadblocks to Black Entrepreneurship 

The Negro who aspires to entrepreneurship often faces all the predictable handicaps: poverty, poor education, defeatism, pre judice. 

But in addition he specifically lacks the three major resources that are needed to become an entrepreneur in Twentieth Century America. They are: 

1. Capital 
2. Training and technical know-how 
3. Markets 

Obviously, these are the three things that any pro~ram must hel~ provide in order to promote successful black ownersh1p of bus1ness . 

The inner-city Negro has a particularly difficult time obtaining c apital. Honey begets money, but he seldom has the collate ral to secure a loan. Negro-owned banks are few in number and relatively small in size and, as Federal Reserve Board Governor Andrew Brimmer points out, they tend to be conservative, concentrating on well-secure loans. The big, white-owned banks have few branches in Negro neighborhoods and, in these days of tight and costly money, all bankers are reluctant to risk funds on untried, untested, unsponsored borrowers. 



The businessman in the slums also has difficulty in 
buying insurance . The National Advisory Commission on Civil 
Disorde rs surveyed aLout 1,500 businessmen in the poverty areas of 
Boston , Cleveland, Detroit, Newark , Oakland , and St. Louis; more 
than 40 % of them complained about serious problems with insurance-
it was either unavailable or available only at prohibitive cost-
and more than 20% of them did not have basic fir e insurance 
covcr~ge. Without such coverage, it is virtually impossible to 
obtain credit of any kind. 

What Is Being Done 

The picture today is more one of promise than performance. 

There is no shortage of programs--public, private and 
combination publ1c-pr1vate . 

But it appears that the achievements do not measure up to 
the challenge. That is partly because the challenge is so large 
and partly because the programs are so new, but mostly because 
the people who could benefit most from the p rograms know so little 
~bout them. It cannot be emphasized enough that these programs 
have to be more w1dely and v1gorously publ1c1zed and promoted. 

'l'here i s so little l.Jlack-owned business today that any 
real improvement in the picture would be significant. The existing 
programs have the potential for fostering such improvement--if 
Government officials, concerned corporate executives and leaders 
of the inner-city community join to coordinate, publicize and 
exploit them properly. ----

A brief review of the major Government and private programs: 

A. Government Programs 

--The SBA 's Economic Opportunity Loan Program. Under this 
program , started early in 1965, the SBA can make di rect loans 
up to $25,000 or , as an incentive for private l e aders, 
guarantee up to 100 % of such loans made by banks for up 
to lS years. 

Th e great majority of loans go to borrowers who are poor, 
many of whom come from minority groups. Through May 31, 19~8, 
the SBA had made loans totalling $75,314,000 to G,397 
borrowers. 

--The SDA ' s Small Business Investment Corporation Program. 
While the SBICs grant credit to small entrepreneurs of all 
kind~, there is a new interest in he lping Negroes and other 
minority groups. Lice nse applications arc pen~ing for 
five SR ICs th a t will be oriented particularly toward Negroes. 
Of the applicants, two arc in Chicago, two in Los Angeles, 
and one in Philade lph ia. 

- -'J'llc SRJ\'s Se ction 8A Program . 'I'o he lp provide markets, 
the SUA can ass1qn Government contracts to needy small 
businesses , providect that those enterprises arc owned and 
operated l.Jy members of minority groups or, if not, hire 
the bard-core unemployed . Since January , the SBA has let 
s ix p rime contracts and nine s ub-contracts with a total 
value of about $10,000,000 und e r Section 8A of the Small 
Business Act. 



A. Government Programs (con 1 t) 

--'I'Iw SBA 1 s Lease Guarantee Program. I first p roposed t his program early in the 1950's. It was finally approved in lq6G and put into operation in 1967. Sr far, it has quarantce~ ap1 •roximately 50 leuses for Lusiness tenants v1ho otherwi;,c would have Leen turned down Lecause they lacked o sufficiently high credit rating. 

'I'he experience of this program in Miami shows the notenti al of Government programs that are publicized vigorously and manaqed creatively . 

More than 60% of the 50 leases guaranteed so far have been in Hi ami, uecuuse the locu l administrator got the word aroun('~ , and develope rs took advantage of the program. ·The developer of et shopping center learned about the lease guarantee program, spreak the news to members of the Cuban refugee community, and those rc fU<Jces, in turn, applieu for an received lease guarantees for 7G stores thut they will operate in the shopping center. 

Also in Miami, the developer of children's day care cente rs propag;1 ted the lease guarantee program. Result: lease guarantees l1avc L~en secured for five operators of day care centers--three Cuban refugees, one Negro , one white Anglo-Saxon Protestant. The centers will cater primarily (at $3 a day ) to lower-income motheis, who will be able to deposit their children and go to work. 

--'J'Ile SBA 1 s Procurement & rlanagement 1\ssistance Pr0gra!T1. 'l'ln s offers, amo.ng other services, management consulting Ly SCORE (Service Corps of Retired Executives), which has about 3,200 consultA.nts in some 200 chap ters. 

--'1'ho S13l\ ' s rranchise Opportuni lies Program. Through nev;slcttcrs and pu!Jlic speeches by the agency ' s officiols, t he SBA tries to publicize franchise opportunities to Uegroes . 

--The Off icc of Lconomic Opportunity 1 s Sma 11 Business 'l' raininq & 'J'eclln1.cal Ass1stance Program. In trns program, the OF.O hus contracted with the National Business League (which is a Negro Chamber of Commerce) and the Interracial Council for Gusincss Opportunities to provide training to small busines s~cn . 

In sum , the existing Government programs provide opportunities for loans, loan guarantees , lease guarantees, n1ark-ets, m«n<HJC!!Ient ,;:;;!~is tance und management training. - -

11 . 'l'hc rri va te Sector 

Privutc !Jusincssmen are carryinq out several programs on their own. 

Lsu<~l]y, these programs are cooperative efforts involving uusinr'SSmen I inne r-city comr:mni ty groups , and the Government. But tl1ey tend to fall into certain cateqories, depcndinq on who is the prime mover. 

Examples: 

--r~ roups of Negro businessmen and professional mPn, who banned to0ctltcr to sponsor Llack-run companies. 



B. The Private Sector (can't) 

One such group is the Green rowe r Foundation, Inc. 
ln \vatts. 

It wus founded by 153 Negroes, many of them aerosf)oce 
enq inecrs, who raised $75 each for initial capital . 'l'he 
Foundation th en (1) leased 1000,000 square feet of plant 
space from the Pacific Telephone Company for $1 a yea r; 
(2) negotiated a GO-day, $SO,OOO loan frorn t:1e Cnjt0d 
California Bank, with 30 Llue-ribbon com~unirs <1ctinq as 
loon guarantors, (3) started manufacturj n<J "vJatts l'1ullopcr " 
ha~>el> itll Lats, mounted th e bats on prc:->cntc:ttion T'Jlaqucs 
ancl so ld the plaques to supporters for ~ 10 a piece, ( 4) use(1 

the proceeds to ~ay off the $50,000 loan; (5) anplied for-
an~ I expec t will receive--a $280 ,00 0 SBA loan for nlant 
expunsion . 

1\J.together, 72,000 \.Vatts Wal l opers have been solo 
so fur. 'l'ile company has recently secured t-v;o rna j or 
contracts, and intends to diversify soon; it plans to 
stc:trt a bicycle plant, a trucking company and some 
aerospilce sub-contracting companies. 

So far, Green Power has 60 employees, pays them 
u minimum of $2 an hour, and has a waiting list of 600 
job applicants. It has perhaps the world's most unusual 
work force: Green Power hires only people with arrest 
records. 

'l'he National :E.conomic Growth and Reconstruction 
Organization (NEGRO}, headed by Dr. Thomas W. Matthew 
of New York , is another example of black-controlled 
l>usiness corporations. Chartered in 19 6 4 as a non- profit 
corporation to promote ''the self-help concept among the 
Neqro people," NEGRO now owns and operates The Interfaith 
llospi tal in Queens , NY., a chemical company, a textile 
company , two bus lines, a paint manufacturing comoany , 
a clothes manufacturing company and two 100-family 
apartments. 

NI::C-:EO' S business ventures are financed by the sale 
of 1'conomic Lil.Jcrty bonds sold to the general public -
denominations range from $.25 to $10,000 -- and the bonos 
arc b<1ckcd l.Jy NEGRO's $3 million in assets. 

NI.GRO now employs about GOO people and has an 
nnnual payroll of more than $1 million. 

--\'lhi te-run companies that give financial anci or 
manu<Jemcnt heliJ to start black-managed er,terprlscs. 

(con' t) 
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fl. pa'r•t i 11 lifitinrr: tnr:lt;des Fairchi1d-H:i.ller ' s "Fair
~11.rco 11 Pro.jcct ..i.n the Shav: area of Washinr;ton D. C.; En~ter·n 
r;:F & l•ucl Co.'s real estate development project in the Hoxbury section of Boston, and the E.G. & G. Company ' s 
li~ht-metaJ fabrication subsidiary, als o in Roxbury . 

Many are small, rather experimental projects. EGGHoxbury, for example, has employed 64 workers , also has a 
Ne~ro trainin~ mana~er and a Negro production mana~er; E. G. & G. Co . holds 100% ownership of the subsidiary now, expects steadily to reduce that share to 50% in five years, then to 2)% in 20 years -- by awardin~ the stock as options . 

Another ou tstanding example is the newly formed company named FIGHTON, in Rochester, N.Y . It will manufacture li~ht transfor mers and metal stampin~s at a plant in the inner city and will employ inner-city residents. 

This project is unique and promising for several 
reasons: 

--It is a product of a close degree of co-operation 
amon~ a local Ner,ro community organization, a local major company , and the Federal Government . 

--lt will be wholly owned and operated by NeP,roes. 

The company ' s birth was recently announced by its thr ee patrons : Xerox , the Department of Labor and the city ' s Negro community organization , FIGHT . 

F1GllT will play two roles : l) it will own and operate the plant , and 2 ) it will pro vide life- skills training and other pre-employment trainin~ for men and women to e nter t he 
Jabor force . 

Xerox will serve two functions: l) it will provide job 
trainjn~ for e veryon e in the work force -- ~eneral mana~ers , sa l es personnel, admir1istrattve personnel, production workers, and 2 ) jt will ~uarantee a market for the company ' s products for the next four years -- the tough-to-1-3;et-over years for any new buslness . The plant will manufacture parts for such Xerox product::; a0 the new 3600 copier-duplicator. 

'fh l' 
tralninr: 

1..::-1 bo r· Department \·l ill help to financ c some of the 
service s conducted by FIGJJT and Xerox. 

Planners from PJGiiT and Xerox believe thn.t FIGHT?N vJill not rPmaln a one-market company, but will develop reg ~onal n.nd p;rt1ap:> nat i ona 1 market r, with other fi r~s, then Wl J l t be nhie to expand to a double-shift productJon, with anou 
100 reople, hy mid-1 970 . 

'l'h (' 
sh own ll~/ 
Cnmpany, 

e xtent to which such a compn.ny can develop i s the s ucc ess of a simiJar firm, the Watts Manufacturin~ 
a s ubsidiary of Aerojet General in Watts. 

In the aftermath of the Watts riots in Au~ust, 1965 , r mC't with industri._al Jeaders in Los Angeles to explore wav~; 'to ~omhat severe unemployment. The Acro.je t Gen:r<:l Co.rnorat inn decidC'd to attack the problem by esta~liulnnr; a r i r·m ;_ n t 11 c heart o f W at t s , a firm t hat w o u 1 d h 1. r e 
r esidents and train them on the job . 

WhPn the subsidary started two years ar;o, its founders 
set ,1 ~:; their r;oal for mid - ) 968 a work force of :oo employees and ~ales of $2,500,000 . Wntts Manufacturing has far r 

exceeded those goals . It has 500 employees and e x~~cg~ Ob~OO thls year ' s e nd to achieve sales of $4,500 , 000 to · , ' · 

manufactures in four product lines - - textile, 
and metal products . Its business is 

'l'he company 
wood , electrical 
65% military and 
those proportions . 

35% civilian, and it is working to reverse 



'l'hP r•rj me exampl e of thi s i s Balt imore ' s Council for 
r•:CJ ual Hw; L ness Opportunity, funded partly by the Ford 
Fo undation , a nd directed by several dozen local banker s , 
businessmen and professional men -- Ne gro and white. 

These men: 1) help to identify areas of business 
onportunity; 2 ) offer how-to-do-it training and management 
advice; 3) have helped form an investment company to 
provid e risk capital. The council has started, or i s in 
the process of putting tog ether, 50 small, Negro-mana~ed 
business enterprises -- tire dealer, ge neral contractor , 
shoe store , clinical laboratory, shoppin~ cen ter, electronic 
component producer, investment company, photo shop, fuel 
o il company, and the like. 

Similar development or~anizati ons exist in New York City 
( In t erracial Council on n u s iness Opportunity); in Ro ches ter, 
N.Y . (~ochPster Business Developme nt, Inc.); and Co lumbus, 
() h\o (l ~ a::-;t Cent r al Citizen s Orp;anization) . 

# # # # 
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